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. The article considers genre features of musical folklore of Buryat, which formed the basis of professional musical culture and education: musical and poetic epos (aligeri), folk songs and instrumental music. This material gives an idea of the traditional picture of the world, the specifics of folk music of the Buryats, the historical ethnic territory of the Buryat system of local folk music traditions.
Relevance of the considered problem is determined by the regional factor that the preservation, enhancement and restoration of cultural and artistic traditions of Buryatia, formed during the long historical period. The increased interest in folk art brought to life research related to collecting folk music and instrumentation. Accumulation of these data will allow more active work on the revival of Buryat folk music traditions, their further development and use in educational process. Currently, the training program of the Republic of Buryatia musical education institutions included discipline, studying the traditional culture of the peoples of Buryatia, including "Musical culture of Buryatia", "Folk music", "Folk musical instruments", "Buryat folk music."
